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Welcome to Parknews A disappointing result overall at Rams 
last Saturday, which sees Park drop to third place in National 
One, a point below Rams and three points behind the new 
leaders, Cinderford who will be our next home opponents after 
this coming weekend. For the first half of Saturday’s match at 
Rams Park looked a pale imitation of the side that had stormed 
to the top of the league, making far too many errors and 
conceding too many penalties. The 24-0 half-time lead was little 
more than Rams deserved. But Park certainly fought back 
brilliantly in the second half with 21 unanswered points. It was a 
brave effort, but we have to be honest with ourselves that we 
should never have placed ourselves in that position – and even 
then the chances to land the win were there and we didn’t take 
them. 

Against a team as good and as fired-up as were Rams you just cannot 
afford a poor start, let alone a whole 40 minutes! But for all the 
frustration, thank goodness, rugby is played by human beings rather 
than machines: every team goes through the odd poor patch during a 
long season and we did look as if we’d put that one behind us in the 
second half. It was good to see and hear so many Park supporters at 
Rams last Saturday. Quite a few arrived early enough to watch the 
Rangers play Rams 2s; remember, you can often watch them at the 
Rock before First XV matches. Unfortunately this coming Saturday is not 
one of them as the Rangers do not have a fixture. 

Photos
The First XV photos in this Parknews are kindly supplied by Isabelle 
Lovell. In reproducing photos in Parknews it is always necessary to 
reduce the resolution (sharpness) in order to comply with file size 
limitations of the website. However you can purchase really good full-
resolution copies and many other Rosslyn Park photos from Izzy’s 
website https://www.isabellelovellsports.co.uk

On Saturday 23 October the Firsts have no fixture as we were due to 
visit Old Elthamians who have dropped out of the league. But the 
Rangers have a home fixture against Esher that afternoon (kick off time 
yet to be agreed but probably 3:00PM).  Do come along – there will be 
no admission charge and the clubhouse will be open.

This weekend
This Saturday Park are at home to Sale, kicking off at 3:00PM.  Sale are 
friends of many years standing from before the inception of league 
rugby and well before their professional arm, Sale Sharks split from the 
club, and their famous Heywood Road ground which has been their 
base since 1905. Indeed, they are old friends in every sense having 
been founded in 1861.  They have started this season with mixed 
fortunes, having lost 34-21 at Chinnor, beaten Cambridge at home 15-7, 
lost at Tonbridge by 30-21, followed by successive home wins over 
Plymouth (38-27) and Leeds (21-17). Last weekend they had a third 
successive home match, entertaining Taunton Titans and scoring seven 
tries against them in a storming win by 53-28

There may be one very familiar face in the Sale squad in the form of 
former Park favourite, Nev Edwards, who moved up north to join them 
in the close season. Nev was one of the few players who played every 
level at Park from minis to First XV and is a former Park “Player of the 
Season”. It will be a great pleasure to see him back at the Rock – after 
the match! 

Please do come along early for the B XV who play their Middlesex Merit 
Premier match against Belsize Park at noon on the 4G. After the First 

Future events
Saturday 16 October

Curtain Raiser

B XV v Belsize Park 2
Middlesex Merit Premier

Home KO Noon

1st XV v Sale
National 1

Home 3:00PM

Watch the stars of tomorrow

Park U-16 v Sale U-16
Home: KO 5:30PM

Chiswick 2 v 4s
Middlesex Merit Premier

Away KO TBA

Reeds 2 v Nomads
Surrey Championship

Away KO TBA

Netball
Park Reds v Grasshoppers B

Kingston League Div 5
Home (Roehampton Uni) start: 10:00

Park Blues v Grasshoppers D
Kingston League Div 12

Home (Roehampton Uni) start: 11:30

PARK’S DRAMATIC COMEBACK JUST FAILS

Luc Smith gets the ball away at Rams on Saturday [Photo by 
Isabelle Lovell]

https://www.isabellelovellsports.co.uk/
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XV match why not stay on to watch the stars of the future when 
Rosslyn Park U-16 play Sale U-16, kicking off at 5:30PM. That 
should be a really entertaining match and, of course, the clubhouse 
will remain open throughout (and after).

If you want to start your sporting day even earlier then there is 
netball in the morning, courtesy of NC Rosslyn Park at 
Roehampton Uni.  This weekend it is the two most junior of the 
three Park teams that will take to the court in the Kingston League.  
The Park Reds are first up against Grasshoppers B at 10:00AM in 
Division 5, followed by the Blues against Grasshoppers D at 11:30 
in Division 12.  It’s a really entertaining morning out. Both teams 
had good wins last time out and will be looking to build on that.  
Your support would be greatly appreciated. The court can be 
accessed from the entrance to Roehampton Uni almost adjacent to 
Clarence Lane.

Match report
Rams  24
Rosslyn Park 21

National 1
Despite a strong second half comeback in which Park could – and 
probably should – have pulled off a bonus point win, it was an error-
strewn performance that saw Park surrender (hopefully temporarily) 
the league leadership.

Rams had all the early play after Park conceded an early penalty. A 
great catch and clearance by Henry Robinson saw off a dangerous 
attack after Rams had kicked to the corner. Park were soon on the 
wrong side of the referee to add to their troubles. Another kick to 
the corner spelt danger for Park, but it was some clever inter-play 
between the Rams centre pairing that saw one of them, Henry Bird, 
slice through the Park defence to put Rams ahead on 8 minutes, fly 
half Jacob Atkins making it 7-0 with the conversion.

Park put together a threatening move after gaining a penalty on half 
way, but were penalised before they could capitalise on it. Owen 
Waters hammered a penalty towards the corner but Park lost the 
ball at the lineout. Twice Park ended smart moves by making poor 
passes. It was one of those afternoons.

Park had a let off when Rams had a penalty, aimed for the corner 
but the ball went out on the full. Probably Park’s most dangerous 
player was winger Brandon Jackson.  He streaked up the right 
wing, looking likely to score but passed inside and the ball ended 
up with the Rams scrum half who made a good run to put Park 
back under pressure and prop Jamie Gutteridge got over the line, 
converted for 14-0 on 21 minutes.

A further Park raid was spoiled by the ball being lost forward in the 
tackle. 

Rams added to Park’s misery, kicking another penalty to the corner.  
From the lineout a smart move saw the Rams winger evade a 
couple of tackles and set up Bird for his second try and Atkins third 
conversion for 21-0.

Park mounted another attack and had a scrum on half way, but 

were penalised at it. Rams kicked to touch and Park were caught 
offside for Atkins to extend the lead to 24-0 with 31 minutes played.

Park replied with a promising move to win a penalty in front of the 
posts. What exactly then happened is unclear, but as Park weighed 
up whether to take the points or kick to the corner Ali Wade must 
have seen something. In a completely uncharacteristic rush of 
blood he ran in and shoved a Rams player to the ground. Penalty 
reversed for Rams to clear and Park reduced to 14 men just before 
half-time. It just about summed up the first half.

The second half had barely got underway when prop Ollie Dawe 
suffered what looked a serious injury, holding up the match for 
several minutes before he was stretchered from the pitch before 
going to hospital for precautionary scans. The referee ruled that the 
match would go to uncontested scrums while the last two minutes 
of Ali’s sin-binning were served.

Suddenly, Park sprang to life and looked more like the team that 
had so far swept away all before them.  Their first attack ended 
with the ball being passed to a Rams player, but thereafter they 
discovered much of the accuracy that had been the hallmark of 

Photo by Isabelle Lovell

Photo by Isabelle Lovell

BARBARIANS DOUBLE HEADER AT TWICKENHAM
Get 10% online discount on adult tickets
The world-famous Barbarians are back and will take on Samoa this 
autumn at Twickenham for the Killik Cup on Saturday 27th 
November – 2.30pm Kick Off.  Rosslyn Park RFC are able to offer 
members a special sponsor 10% discount on all adult match 
tickets.
The Barbarians will be jam packed with stars from across the globe 
and look forward to welcoming fans back to live matches, for what 
always promises to be an electric game of International Rugby. So, 
anticipate some big hits, lots of skills on show, a thrilling game 
of rugby and a fun filled day out with friends and family guaranteed. 

Australia Head Coach, Dave Rennie and Wales Assistant Coach, 
Jonathan Humphreys will take charge of the Barbarians and three 
experienced world class players have also been confirmed recently, 
the Argentine former Captain, Pablo Matera and Springboks Duane 
Vermeulen and Malcolm Marx. 
A day of high-octane international rugby is expected at Twickenham 
in this historic double header event, with Barbarian Women taking 
on a Springboks Women’s XV following the men’s match at 
5.15pm.
The ticket price includes both matches and are selling fast, with a 
big crowd expected. Secure your seats early and be part of the 
action from *£35 for adults and kids *£15. 
Visit: www.ticketmaster.co.uk
Visit: www.ticketmaster.co.uk and click on the links below or above 
to get your 10% discount. (*booking fees apply)

https://internationalsportsinvestments.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cudGlja2V0bWFzdGVyLmNvLnVrJTJGZXZlbnQlMkYzNTAwNUE3QUFGMTExNTIwJTNGZGlkJTNEYnJid20yMSUyNnV0bV9zb3VyY2UlM0RJU0klMjZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtJTNEc2Ftb2FtYXRjaCUyNnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbiUzREJhcmJhcmlhbndvbWVuc2xhdW5jaA==&sig=5UKD4q5A9qoxfjvbK9bP9pKzupHb5Ddr8dkWypzj13kw&iat=1629898234&a=25448930&account=internationalsportsinvestments.activehosted.com&email=oeX80YCSLLJ2ttzkLx4LCVrHcQXfE9j1uJFYD8bifNA=&s=ae3d946ce096ea6f629a4656596ac116&i=99A131A0A883%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://internationalsportsinvestments.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cudGlja2V0bWFzdGVyLmNvLnVrJTJGZXZlbnQlMkYzNTAwNUE3QUFGMTExNTIwJTNGZGlkJTNEc3BvbjEwJTI2dXRtX3NvdXJjZSUzRElTSSUyNnV0bV9tZWRpdW0lM0RzYW1vYW1hdGNoJTI2dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduJTNEVGltZXNwbHVzY29tcGV0aXRpb24=&sig=Cu5HH4mGdNqAzs7GqUqz6rRbV5QqDXSrQf6dn8wZX5ZQ&iat=1631617041&a=25448930&account=internationalsportsinvestments.activehosted.com&email=oeX80YCSLLJ2ttzkLx4LCVrHcQXfE9j1uJFYD8bifNA=&s=ae3d946ce096ea6f629a4656596ac116&i=103A141A0A927%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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their unbeaten run.

Park threw a number of passes around in front of the Rams posts 
before winger Ben Howard got on the end of one and streaked in to 
score in the left corner, Luc Smith nailing a difficult conversion for 
24-7 on 50 minutes.

Brandon Jackson looked likely to add to the tally but Park were 
penalised. Howard played a large part in Park’s second try on 59 
minutes but it was centre Phil Cokanasige who crossed the line, 
Smith again converting for 24-14.

Three minutes later Park had Rams on the ropes when the pack 
powered over for skipper Hugo Ellis to touch down, Smith’s 
conversion bringing them within 3 points at 24-21.

It was now nearly all Park – and they did have their chances. A 
penalty offered a possible chance to equalise, but they took the 
brave option and kicked to the corner to go for the bonus point win. 
But when they needed it most, the catch-and-drive move that has 
hitherto served them well simply deserted and they lost control of 
the ball.

Rams managed to hang on to win, and taken over the entire 80 
minutes they probably just about deserved it.
Park: Henry Robinson; Brandon Jackson, Nick Scott, Phil 
Cokanasiga, Ben Howard; Owen Waters; Jack Gash; Ollie Dawe, 
Ryan Jackson, Ollie Dawe, Jared Saunders, Austin Hay; Henry 
Spencer; Gregor Gillanders, Dan Laventure, Josh Poole, Hugo 
Ellis.
Bench:, Ryan Jackson, Ali Wade, Dylan Flashman, Dave Lewis, 
Luc Smith

Rams 2s  12
Park Rangers 21
Raging Bull League
This was a very evenly-matched game between two good 
sides who played enterprising rugby. Park edged the play in 
the first half but turned around 13-14 in arrears. Rams had 
a long period of dominance from the start of the second 
half, only to fall behind to a drop goal that made it 16-14 to 
Park. Rams tried everything they knew to break down a 

superbly organised defence. Eventually they tried too hard 
and  ended up conceding a breakaway when a long forward 
pass was intercepted, leading to a try for Park to run out 
winners by 21-12.

Ollie’s OK
There was much concern all round when prop Ollie Dawe was 
stretchered off last Saturday, fully braced, and taken straight to 
hospital for precautionary scans. We are relieved to be able to 
report that Ollie was later discharged and no serious injuries 
discovered.

Clubsides
Will Thorogood reports: Well, I'm afraid to say that there wasn't any 
Clubside activity, in the end, over the weekend. Both the B's and 4's 
forfeited their Middlesex Merit Cup games against Hampstead and 
Hackney, respectively. Both, Luke and Will were unable to muster 
enough troops and interest for these "distant" Cup games, and it 
seems both want to focus on their league calendars which resume 
this weekend. 

The Nomads did not have a fixture, and had a well earned week off 
(probably still drying out from last weekend's saturation!?).

 Anyhow, for my Thorogood self, my weekend activities centred 
around the competitive, and sometimes physical contact sport of 
visiting Charity shops in the "Spiritual Home of Rugby Football"... of 
Twickenham.

!

 One or two bargains were had, but also a couple of 
bruised ribs from the "shopping scrum and melee". There are some 
very pleasant cafes in Church Street there, too. However, I'm 
looking forward to returning to the Rock this Saturday for a safer 
afternoon, and some good company.

Games for this weekend-16/10: B's v Belsize Park 2 Home ko Noon 
MMT Premier; 4's v Chiswick 2 Away MMT Premier; Nomads v 
Reeds Weybridge 2 Away Surrey Championship.

Mini & Youth training Camps
We are extremely excited to announce we will be running our AA 
Elite Sports 
Coaching rugby 
camps at Rosslyn 
Park. AA Elite 
Sports Coaching is 
run by two ex-
professional rugby 
players who have 
played in the 
Premiership and 
European 
Champions Cup.

Alex Davies who is 
currently playing in 
the Rosslyn Park 
1st XV was, prior to 
this, a full-time 
professional player 
with Bath, London 
Welsh, Barbarians 

Photo by John Weatherall
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and Otago (NZ). Alex is currently the Head of Wasps U18’s 
Academy.

Alan Awcock who is the current head of rugby at Magdalen 
College, Oxford. Previously he played professional rugby for 
London Welsh, Newport Dragons as well as representing England 
Students.

We are proud to offer the best coaching available acquiring the 
services of some of the Worlds best Premiership and International 
stars such as: Sam Underhill, George North, Dave Attwood, Joe 
Cokanasiga, Ruaridh McConnochie to name just a few!!!

To learn more about us, our coaches, our coaching philosophy and 
to book onto the Summer Camps please head 
to: www.aaelitesports.com

I look forward to seeing you all in August. Any questions please just 
email Alex Davies on: alex@aaeliterugby.com
Places tend to be taken up quickly for these popular events so don’t 
miss out, book now!  See flier at the top of the column opposite.

Park Netball
Netball is going from strength to strength at Rosslyn Park, a 
successive win for NC Rosslyn Park in the top division of the Surrey 
League (60 – 45 over Whitton A) propels them into mid table, while 
our two Kingston League sides feature around the top of their 
divisions: the Reds are equal on points with the leaders, but second 
on goal difference, while the Blues top their Division. Both the Reds 
and Blues are at home this Saturday morning and would really 
appreciate any support.

Whitton A 45
NC Rosslyn Park 60
Surrey League Division A
Park Line up: GS: Tara Ellis, GA: Milly Marsh, WA: Fran Bennett, 
C: Hazel Cochrane, WD: Kila O'Boyle, GD: Faye Brown, GK: Anna 
Whadsy
Bench: Vicky Nash, Beth Hunt
On Saturday, the Surrey squad travelled to Thorpe to take on 
Whitton A. The team came out strong, drawing an eight-goal lead at 
the end of the first quarter. 

Throughout the game, sturdy defence from Anna Whadsy (GK), 
Faye Brown (GD) and Kila O’Boyle (WD) against a strong Goal 

Shooter and speedy Goal Attack turned the ball for the mid-court 
and shooters to capitalize on. 

Whitton found it tough to break through Park’s zoning defence, 
meaning we drew ahead even further and ended the first half 31-16. 

Steady and accurate shooting and a strong hold from Park’s new 
GS Tara Ellis helped us maintain the lead in the third quarter, going 
into the final 15 minutes with a 45-31 goal lead. Accurate feeds from 
Vicky Nash (C / WA), Hazel Cochrane (C), Milly Marsh (WA / GA) 
and Fran Bennett (WA / WD) and picking up ball in centre court 
meant we were able to turn a lot of Whitton’s drives to goal and 
capitalize on opportunities to score.   

We took to the court with tired legs but determined to finish on a 
high, fighting hard in the final quarter to maintain our lead and 
ending the game 60-45. Much deserved defender POMs to Kila and 
Faye!

Away travel
We have two away matches in November: Birmingham Moseley 
on 13th and Caldy on 27th. Moseley play at Billesley Common, 
Yardley Wood Road, Billesley, Birmingham, B13 0HN. Our regulars 
usually decamp at Birmingham New Street and visit a hostelry or 
two in town, getting a cab from there, though it’s not cheap if there 
are not a few to share. Alternatively, buses 2 and 3 from the nearby 
Park Street bus stand go to Billesley common very close to the 
ground. Either way the traffic is usually a nightmare so leave plenty 
of time. If you’re happy to miss the joys of central Birmingham and 
just want to see the match, you could book to Yardley Wood station 
which is just about walkable to the ground (just very slightly more 
than a mile). For that you need to make the short walk interchange 
from Birmingham New Street to Moor Street station which is clearly 
signposted. The journey is a maximum of 15 minutes with trains 
leaving at 10 and 30 past the hour (returning at 05 and 45). From 
Yardley Wood it is a straightforward walk to the ground.  There are 
no decent hostelries in the area for your refreshment (unless – as a 
Moseley supporter memorably advised – you want lager, Sky sports 
and a fight on the way out) but the clubhouse at the ground serves 
food and a decent pint and is invariably very friendly.

For Caldy we have found that the best route is to get to Liverpool 
Lime Street and then go down to the metro interchange and take 
the metro to West Kirby, which is roughly 2 miles from the ground 
(the rail planner may suggest a route via Chester).  There is an 82 

The NC Rosslyn Park Surrey league team: L-R Milly Marsh, Kila O'Boyle, Faye 
Brown, Anna Whadsy, Fran Bennett, Vicky Nash, Beth Hunt, Hazel Cochrane, 
Tara Ellis

https://aaelitesports.com%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
mailto:alex@aaeliterugby.com
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bus from West Kirby station that runs to Telegraph Road, which is 
about 400 yards from the ground at 12:02 and 14:02, but it is so 
infrequent that a cab will be your best bet.  There is also a frequent 
bus service (430 or 437 from the centre of Liverpool (Union Court, 
just off Cook Street) to and from West Kirby station. For 
refreshments, turn right out of the station and a few yards along is 
the West Kirby Tap which serves decent food and a good pint.

It’s not until 08 January, but don’t waste time planning a visit to 
Leeds Tykes new ground. They are paying Park the compliment of 
hiring the Headingley Stadium for that particular match, kicking off 
at 2:30PM.

Rangers fixtures
Here are the Rangers League fixtures for the remainder of this 
season
Raging Bull League – Div 1
Oct 23 H Esher
       30 A Barnes
Nov 06 H Richmond Saxons
        13 A Brunel University
        18 H Wimbledon (Thurs evg)
Dec 04 A Jersey
        11 H Richmond Vikings
        18 A Richmond Saxons
Jan  08 A Wimbledon
        15 A Leicester Lions
        29 A Bishops Stortford
Feb 05 H Barnes
       12 H Rams
        19 H Brunel University
        26 A Esher
Mar  12 H Leicester Lions
        19 H Jersey
         26 A Ampthill

National 1
Cinderford are now the only unbeaten side in National 1 
after a comprehensive 36-12 win over bottom club 
Plymouth Albion. Park slip to third after our 24-21 defeat at 
Rams, who go second. The fourth club – 5 points behind 
ourselves but with a game in hand – are Chinnor who drew 
27-27 away to Caldy, who are tenth. Just a point below 
them are our next opponents, Sale, who thrashed seventh-
placed Taunton by 53-28. Birmingham Moseley are sixth 
in the table after a convincing 34-21 win over Tonbridge 
Juddians.

At the other end of the table, Leeds are just one place 
above the bottom on 6 points but did not play last weekend. 
Tonbridge occupy the other relegation spot, just 2 points 
behind Darlington Mowden Park, who gained their first win 
of the season by 33-22 over Bishops Stortford. A point 
above them are Blackheath who lost at home to 
Cambridge by 9-15.

Charity ride
Long time readers will recall that our Chairman, Adam Tyrer, has a 
penchant every 2 years for heading off to a hot distant land and 
donning lycra to cycle in aid of Children’s charities Nordoff Robbins, 
Teenage Cancer Trust and Childline with a group called The 
Truants. Together they have raised an amazing £4.2m for those 
charities and were this year due to travel to Argentina and Uruguay 
for their next ride. COVID meant that they had to set their sights 
closer to home and instead headed to the Highlands last week to 
cycle from Fort William to Loch Lomond, a route of some 200km in 
bracing Scottish weather and amongst the undulating landscape of 
that part of Scotland…. Torrential rain kept the midges at bay and 
Adam reports that all 35 riders arrived safely on the banks of Loch 
Lomond vowing never again. Many of you have kindly sponsored 
Adam on previous rides and with charity funding down a massive 
75% during the pandemic any sponsorship is very gratefully 
received. All sponsorship is passed on 100% to the charities with all 
riders covering their own costs. Please visit https://

sportsgiving.co.uk/sponsorship/entry/434890 to donate any 
amount, no matter how small.

Membership
This is clearly going to be a crucial season with the possibility of 
three clubs being promoted at the end. We would love to be able to 
strengthen our squad even further but we have to operate within 
the constraints we have available. There is a way supporters or 
existing members can help.  The Ripley Membership has as its 
purpose raising funds for our playing and coaching budget and has 
made a genuine contribution to the renewed success of our First 
XV. In addition to the benefits of full membership you will get two 
extra membership cards, free parking, two free lunches during the 
season for yourself and two guests, Q&A sessions twice a year with 
the Director of Rugby the Chairman and the Managing Director, 
plus an exclusive Ripley hat and scarf. Please consider whether 
your membership, or join as a ‘Ripley’ if you are not already a 
member. Please speak to Dom Shabbo if you might be able to help.

If the Ripley is not for you, and haven’t yet renewed your 
membership, or would like to join the Club, now is the time. Single 
Full Membership costs £200 or £16.70 per month and includes free 
entry to all home games with free Programme, exclusive invites to 
events, free bar loyalty card and access to International tickets. 
Family Membership is available to all couples and includes the 
same benefits but for two persons and costs £300 or £25 per 
month. If you live a distance from the club Country Membership is 
available at £80 or £6.70 a month with the same benefits except 
you pay a reduced admission price of £10 and a programme is not 
included. Please go to https://rosslynpark.co.uk/membership/non-
playing-membership/ or call the club office on 020 8876 1879.

Mini & Youth Memberships Please note that Mini and Youth 
Memberships are managed through a separate registration 
process, details of which can be found here.

Sponsorship Opportunities
With clubs financially reeling from the Covid crisis, sponsorship has 
never been  more important to clubs - and Rosslyn Park is certainly 
no exception to that rule. A very wide range of sponsorship 
advertising, marketing and promotional opportunities are available 
throughout the season with prices suitable for all budgets. These 
provide a very powerful and cost effective opportunity to promote 
your business.

MATCH DAY SPONSORSHIP
Get in on the Action! As the official Match Sponsor of a Rosslyn 
Park First XV game, you will host your guests in our newly 
refurbished Clubhouse.Before the game you will sample our 
excellent hospitality with a VIP lunch courtesy of our in-house 
caterers. Afterwards you and your guests will have the chance to 
meet Rosslyn Park players and present the Man of the Match 
award, the photo of this presentation will feature in the following 
Match Day Programme.
Meet the Players
Your company will be featured on the cover of the programme, and 
you will have a full page advert inside. You will also receive PA 
announcements throughout the game.
Finally, you have the opportunity to distribute promotional flyers in 
the Clubhouse and around the ground to advertise your business to 
all of our spectators and members on the day.
Full Package Includes:
• Front Cover Programme Branding as the Official Match Day 
Sponsor

https://sportsgiving.co.uk/sponsorship/entry/434890
https://sportsgiving.co.uk/sponsorship/entry/434890
https://rosslynpark.co.uk/membership/non-playing-membership/
https://rosslynpark.co.uk/membership/non-playing-membership/
https://rosslynpark.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f37049d54760df77d3372a65f&id=3798127b18&e=773f5060e8%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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• PA Announcements throughout the afternoon
• VIP Lunch for 10 for guests prior to the game
• Man of the Match Presentation after the game.
• Photo of the Man of Match Presentation to appear in following 
Match Day Programme
• Opportunity to distribute Promotional Flyers on the day
• 2 Car Parking Spaces
• Post Match Visit for you and your guests from two Rosslyn Park 
players or coaches of your choice.

Digital sponsorship
• Email marketing & campaigns to club database throughout the 
year. Database of over 3,000 members and players
• Feature on RPFC website & full company description
• Social media support across all channels throughout the season. 
Twitter, Instagram, Facebook & YouTube
• Branded pitch board located around the venue 6m x 2m board 
designed and produced by club for the full year
• Table of 8 guests including 3-course meal for one home game of 
the season. Home game of choice, including 3-course meal & car 
parking spaces
• Hire of the club/venue free of charge. This can include both pitch 
and clubhouse for one full day

Kit sponsorship
• Company branding on Men’s 1st XV playing kit
National exposure throughout the year

Player Sponsorship
A great opportunity to be linked with a Rosslyn Park player and to 
follow his progress throughout the season.
PA announcement when your player scores a try
Company logo/name against player profile in match-day 
programme
10 tickets for a 1st XV home game of your choice

Digital Marketing
The Rosslyn Park website, database, Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram all represent a large and fast growing audience with 
targeted engagements.

These platforms allow opportunities for companies to build bespoke 
and extremely cost effective packages and are a great ways to 
interact with our supporters and social media followers instantly. 
Our social media not only provides the latest Rosslyn Park tries and 
score lines but also highlight your companies involvement at the 
club.
Please do support our sponsors as they have supported us.
Please contact Kenneth Moore, via email 
Kenneth.Moore@Rosslynpark.co.uk or phone: 0208 876 
1879 to discuss how sponsorship at Rosslyn Park may fit with 
your own promotional plans.

Keep up to date
Keep in touch with everything happening at Rosslyn Park by 
regularly visiting the Club’s website at 
www.rosslynpark.co.uk

The club is also active in several social media channels:

Twitter: http://bit.ly/2PqDlQy

Facebook: http://bit.ly/2NG7bxV 

Instagram: http://bit.ly/34d652t  

YouTube: http://bit.ly/2PQSpqC 

Do you want to receive an email notification when 
ParkNews is published? If you wish to receive the weekly 
email notifications that ParkNews has been published (and 
are not already receiving them) please just email: 
parklife@rosslynpark.co.uk with "Send Me ParkNews" in the 
subject line.  You can also receive a tweet immediately 
Parklife appears on the website by following 
@RPNoseyParker on Twitter.
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